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Irvine, Calif., Nov. 5, 2012—Roland DGA and CIMsystem, a leading 3D and dental market technology
provider, will be conducting a comprehensive, full-day Dental CAD/CAM training session Nov. 15 at
Roland’s Irvine corporate headquarters. The training will provide an overview of how digital dental
technologies are transforming the dental industry, while also familiarizing attendees with the advanced
technology, software and milling equipment dental labs need to deliver custom prosthetic production with
speed, precision and economy.

Led by CIMsystem Mechanical Engineer Luigi Fanin, the course is designed to teach attendees how to
navigate the digital dental process and CAD/CAM software, use the CAM system to mill everything from
crowns to implant bridges, select the right CAD settings for milling, and choose the best tools and
materials for the job. In addition to gaining key takeaways for success in the digital age, participants will
earn four CDT credits for attending.

According to Brian Brooks, Roland’s product manager for 3D-milling and scanning products, the
upcoming training is an ideal opportunity for dental lab professionals to learn about the latest techniques
and technologies available for advancing their skills and services. “We’ll show them how incorporating
these methods, and an amazing device like Roland’s DWX-50 5-axis dental milling machine, into their
practices can dramatically increase quality, efficiency and cost-effectiveness,” said Brooks.

For more details on the upcoming CAD/CAM for Dental Labs training, or to register online, visit the
information/registration page at the Roland DGA website.

The CAD/CAM dental training conducted by Roland DGA and CIMsystem will include an overview on
the capabilities and operation of Roland's advanced DWX-50 Dental Milling Machine.

About Roland DGA Corp.

Headquartered in Irvine, California, Roland DGA Corp. serves as the US-based marketing, distribution
and sales arm of Roland DG Corp. in Hamamatsu, Japan. Celebrating 30 years of innovation, Roland
provides business-critical solutions every day to professionals across the sign, grand-format, sublimation,
UV inkjet, digital graphics, vehicle graphics, fine art, dental, photography, packaging, label, engraving, and
3D modeling industries. Roland DGA is ISO 9001:2008 certified, and Roland DG is ISO 9001:2008 and
14001:2004 certified.

 

 
 About CIMsystem
 
 CIMsystem is a leading CAD/CAM technology provider for the 3D and Dental market with highly
 regarded software solutions such as SUM3D and Rhinoceros. Since the company’s establishment in 1999
 in Milan, CIMsystem has grown to be a leader in CAD/CAM solutions with a worldwide technical and
 sales partner network.




